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Group method approach to the estimation of response factors of
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Abstract

The method’s accuracy of a compound quantitation by chromatography depends on the calibration procedure with a pure
standard of the target analyte, if the latter is unavailable uncertainty is unavoidable. The group method is a different approach
in GC quantitative analysis that shows a practicable way for avoiding this uncertainty and accurately quantify a mixture
containing one or more unavailable components. This paper is concerned with the definition of the group method quantitative
parameters, the application procedures for their calculation, the determination of the quantitative proportion of a group of
unavailable components of a mixture and the partial or total quantitation of the latter. The paper also describes the steps for
carrying out the so-called group-correlation method in the determination of the response factors of unavailable compounds,
which belong to a homologous series. The GC experimental corroboration of the group method approach employing model
mixtures of compounds is also presented.  2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction estimation becomes rather difficult or impossible
[2,3].

The basis for the accurate quantitative calculation There are some theoretical approaches by which
by gas chromatography (GC) is the response factor, the flame ionization detection (FID) response factors
which can be found by absolute or relative cali- could be predicted in cases of unavailability of pure
bration techniques [1]. If the pure substance is substances [4–7]. The accuracy of these theoretical
unavailable, it is not possible to calculate its re- methods in comparison with direct experimental
sponse factor by conventional quantitative GC meth- determination of response factor lie in their predic-
ods. tive ability.

Very often, in practical chromatography, one can The gas density balance (GDB), that was first
find a situation where the mixture matter of de- designed and built by Martin and James [8,9], had
termination contains certain components that are been employed as a calibration detector for the
unavailable, and therefore its accurate quantitative experimental determination of response factors [10–

12]. The GDB’s set up allows its operation in
parallel with the detector to be calibrated, meaning*Corresponding author. Fax: 153-7-336-837.

´E-mail address: dalmer@ip.etecsa.cu (L. Gonzalez-Bravo). that the components from the mixture are simul-
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taneously detected by both detectors, which is the Considering the additive character of the parame-
main drawback of the method. ters a , s and R it is possible to define a hypotheticali i i

Another alternative for the experimental calcula- chromatographic band composed of n separated
tion of the FID response factors of unavailable components of an analysed mixture no matter their
compounds is the so-called linear relationship meth- elution order, and accordingly the related analytical
od published by Janik [13,14]. The method calculates property of a group band:
response factors by the numerical or graphical n n

solution of a system of linear equations of the a 5O a 5 k O CS Dg i g,i i
i51 i51following type:

n a group signal:O f A 5 A W/mi i r r n n
i51

s 5O s 5 k O aS Dg i g,s i
i51 i51(equation for one analysis), where f and A are thei i

response factor and the net response of each com- and a group response:
ponent of the mixture to be determined, A and mr r

are the response and the mass of the reference
n n

compound added to the mixture and W is the mass of R 5O R 5 k O sS Dg i g,R ithe mixture. i51 i51

According to our practical experience, in many respectively, where k , k and k are propor-g,i g,s g,Rcases Janik’s method does not offer an accurate tionality constants related to the group concept (Fig.
result for the response factor, due to the quantitative 1).
variability caused by the sample introduction tech- The practical basis of the group method lies in the
nique.

A different solution for the practical determination
of the response factors is the presented group
method, which can be employed for the partial or
total quantitation of a mixture in whose composition
are one or several unavailable (meaning that the
compound is not commercially accessible or it is
difficult to obtain at all) analytes that cannot be
determined by the conventional methods of GC
quantitative analysis.

2. Method basis

The group method is related to the group concept,
which is based on the additive character of the
analytical property of the substance (a ), the chro-i

matographic signal (s ) and the response (R ). Thei i

analytical property of a particular substance is a
function of its nature and quantitative proportion
(a 5 k C ); the signal is the reaction of the detectori i i

sensor to the analytical property (s 5 k a ), and thei s i

response is the output quantity that represents the
detection system reaction to a signal (R 5 k s )i R i

where k , k , k are proportionality constants [15]. Fig. 1. Group band illustration.i s R
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possibility of obtaining the defined Group-standard where F5volumetric flow of the mobile phase.
mixture and measuring experimentally the quantita- The integration of Eq. (6) gives:
tive group-parameters of n unavailable components ni

]N 5 (7)of a mixture to be object of determination. i F

and taking into account Eqs. (1)–(7), the definition
of the specific molar response for the analyte i can be3. Quantitative parameters
obtained:

t t2 2This theoretical part applies to mass-sensitive E R dt FE R dti idetection methods specifically to the FID, which is dR R t ti i 1 1mol ] ] ]]] ]]]R 5 5 5 5one of the most widely employed. ti 2dN N ni i iE N dti
t13.1. The specific and relative molar response and

FAthe related molar response factor i
]]5 (8)kni

3.1.1. For a single mixture component
The relative molar response of any analyte is definedmolThe specific molar response (R ) for any com-i as:ponent of a mixture composed of n different com-

molponents is defined as the change of the net response Rimol ]]R 5 (9)i,r molto analyte i corresponding to a change of the molar Rrconcentration of the analyte in the column effluent:
molwhere R is the specific molar response of therdRimol ]R 5 (1) internal reference substance r.i dNi molUsing Eq. (8), R can be rewritten:i,r

and the net detector response (R ) is related to thei
FA /kn n Ai i r imolanalyte peak area (A ) by:i ]]] ]]R 5 5 (10)i,r FA /kn A nr r r it2

A 5 kE R dt 5 kR (2)i i i where n and A are the moles and the net responser rt1
of the component r respectively.

nwhere k is a proportionality constant related to the By definition the molar response factor ( f ) is:i
detector-amplifier employed.

From Eq. (2), it can be obtained:
A n1 r in ]] ]]f 5 5 (11)A i moli n AR r i]R 5 (3) i,ri k

3.1.2. For a group of n components of a mixtureThe instant molar concentration of analyte i in the
Eq. (8) defined for a single component of acolumn effluent is:

mixture, can be extended to a group band of n
dni analytes of a mixture, in the following way:]N 5 (4)i dVM n ntmE R dtO R FO Awhere n 5moles of i and V 5volume of the mobile ii ii M ti51 1 i51molphase. ]] ]]] ]]R 5 5 5 (12)n ntg m

Since: E N dtO N kO nii i
ti51 i511V 5 Fdt (5)M

which can be rewritten in short form as:
then

FASmol ]]dn R 5 (13)i g kn]N 5 (6) Si Fdt
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Here: mi
]C 5 (18)t t t im 2 4 FE R dt 5E R dt 1E R dt 1 ? ? ?i 1 2

t t t1 1 3 Taking into account Eqs. (2), (3), (17) and (18), the
t t specific mass response can be expressed as:m m

1E R dt, E N dtn i t tt t 2 2m21 1 E R dt F E R dtt t t i i2 4 m dR R t ti i 1 1m5E N dt 1E N dt 1 ? ? ? 1E N dt, ] ] ]]] ]]]R 5 5 5 51 2 n ti 2dC C mt t t1 3 m21 i i iE C dti
tn n 1

A 5OA and n 5On FAS i S i i
i51 i51 ]]5 (19)kmi

According to the relative molar response definition
According to Eq. (9), the analyte i relative massgiven by Eq. (9) and considering Eq. (13), the

mol response is given by:relative molar response for a group band (R ) isg,r

given by: mRim ]n n R 5 (20)mi,r Rrmol (F /k) O A YO ni iR n Ag i51 i51 r Smol m]] ]]]]]] ]]R 5 5 5 (14) where R is the specific mass response for theg,r mol rA n(F /k)A nR r Sr rr internal reference compound r.
Considering Eq. (19), that is also valid for theTaking into account the definition Eqs. (11) and

n reference compound r, the analyte i relative mass(14), the molar response factor (F ) for a group bandg
response is given by:can be expressed as:

n FA /km m Ai i r im ]]] ]]R 5 5 (21)A On i,rr i FA /km A mA n1 r r r ii51 r Sn ]] ]] ]]F 5 5 5 (15)ng mol n AR r Sg,r By definition the mass response factor can ben OAr i expressed as:i51

3.2. The specific and relative mass response and A m1 r im ] ]]f 5 5 (22)mithe related mass response factor m AR r ii,r

3.2.1.1. For a group of n components of a mixture3.2.1. For a single mixture component
m According to Eq. (19) and assuming the groupThe specific mass response (R ) for any com-i

concept, the specific mass response for a group of nponent i of a mixture, is defined as the change of the
components of the separated mixture may be ex-detector net response to analyte i corresponding to a
pressed as follows:change of the mass concentration of analyte i in the

n ntcolumn effluent that is: mE R dtO R O Aii i FAdR t Fi51 1 i51 Si mm ]] ]]] ] ]] ]]] R 5 5 5 ? 5 (23)R 5 (16) n ntgi m k kmdC Si E C dtO C O mii i
ti51 i511The instant mass concentration of analyte i in the

column effluent may be expressed as: In particular, and considering the physical princi-
mple of FID the specific mass response (R 5 A /m )i i idmi

]C 5 (17) (also defined as the detector mass sensitivity to ai dVM substance), of a homologous series of compounds,
Using Eq. (5) and integrating it is obtained that: that contain only carbon, hydrogen and oxygen
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natoms in their structure, is assumed as a constant O mvalue [16,17]. Considering this assumption, the iA1 r i51m ] ] ]]following mathematical relationship can be fulfilled: F 5 5 ? (30)m ng mR rg,r O An n iA i51i
]O A Oi mii51 i51 which can be rewritten as:]] ]]5 (24)n n n nO mi O m /A O A m /m Ai51 i i r i r iAr i51 i51m ] ]]] ]]]]F 5 ? 5 (31)g m n nSubstituting Eq. (24) into Eq. (23), it may be r

obtained: if Eq. (24) is considered.
n n Finally, according to Eq. (11), the group-bandA FAi i m] ]]O O mass response factor F for n homologous seriesgm kmF i ii51 i51m components of a GC–FID analysed mixture may be] ]] ]]]R 5 ? 5 (25)g k n n written as:

nand taking into account Eq. (19), then:
mO f i

i51n m m]]F 5 5 f (32)m g inO Ri
i51m m]]R 5 5 R (26) Eqs. (26), (29) and (32) apply only to the particularg in

case we dealt with and they show that the group
m m mband quantitative parameters (R , R and F ) areFrom the definition given by Eq. (19) and consider- g g,r g

equivalent to those of a single band. Hence, thising Eq. (23), the relative mass response of the group
deduction proves that the group-band integrating nband may be expressed as follows:
separated single bands of n different analytes of a

n n n
mixture, could be considered, from the quantitative

m (F /k) ?O A YO m m ?O Ai i r iR point of view, as an individual analyte.g i51 i51 i51m ] ]]]]]] ]]]R 5 5 5m ng,r (F /k) ? A /mR r rr A ?O m 3.3. The relationship between the relative molarr i
i51

and mass response and the respective response
m ? Ar S factors]]5 (27)A ? mr S

3.3.1. For a single mixture component
which can be rewritten as: Multiplying by dC /dC Eq. (8), it holds that:i i

n n
dR dCi imolO A /m O m A /m A ] ]R 5 ? (33)i i r i i r im dC dNr i51 i51m i i] ]]] ]]]]R 5 ? 5 (28)g,r A n nr but since dN 5 dC /M and Eq. (19) holds, then thei i i

specific molar response may be written as:considering Eq. (24), or as:
mol mR 5 R M (34)i i in

mO Ri,r where M 5the molecular mass of analyte i.ii51m m]]R 5 5 R (29) Similarly, for analyte r it holds that:g,r i,rn
mol mR 5 R M (35)r r rif Eq. (21) is considered.

From Eqs. (11) and (27), the mass response factor where M 5the molecular mass of the internal refer-r
mof the group band (F ) is: ence compound r.g
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mol molThen, replacing R and R in Eq. (9) with Eqs. 4. The group-standard mixture (GSM)i r

(34) and (35) respectively and taking into account
mol mEq. (20), the relationship between R and R The GSM is a mixture of a known compositioni,r i,r

results: made up of n$1 components that are unavailable as
(a) pure compound(s) and it may contain some more

Mimol m analytes from which the standards are available.]R 5 R ? (36)i,r i,r Mr The GSM contains those unavailable components
that are present in the mixture matter of determi-Considering Eqs. (11) and (22), the relationship

m n nation.between the factors f and f may be obtained fromi i The GSM may be obtained by selective separationEq. (36), that is:
methods, chemical synthesis followed by effective
purification procedures or by combining both relatedMim n ]f 5 f ? (37)i i ways.Mr

The identification of the GSM must be carried out
by a suitable technique (GC, HPLC, GC–MS or3.3.2. For a group of n components of a mixture
HPLC–MS, etc.) and its purity may be determinedSimilarly, as for a particular analyte, for n hypo-
by specific non-chromatographic methods or inthetically grouped components of an analysed mix-
combination with a chromatographic one.ture, the relationship between the group parameters

mol mR and R may be obtained.g g
4.1. The GSM requirementsTherefore, dividing Eq. (12) by Eq. (23), leads to:

(a) The GSM purity must be comparable to theO mimol m ]]R 5 R ? (38) standard compoundg g O ni (b) All the components of the GSM must be
capable to be separated and detected by GCmol molReplacing R and R in Eq. (15) with Eqs. (38)g r (c) The concentration of all the GSM componentsand (35), leads to:
must be within the linear region of the detector

n n response
m O m YOni i (d) The GSM must be analysed in the same GCRg i51 i51mol ] ]]]]R 5 ? (39)m separation conditions as the mixture to be deter-g,r MR rr mined.

mConsidering the R definition given by Eq. (27), theg,r

relationship between the group-relative molar and the
mol m 5. The group response factorgroup-mass response (R and R ) can be ob-g,r g,r

tained:
According to the group concept, it is possible to

n n

group n.1 GC separated analytes of a mixture noO m YO ni i matter their elution order, and to consider thei51 i51mol m ]]]]R 5 R ? (40)g,r g,r M hypothetically formed group peak as a particularr

component.
Replacing appropriately in Eqs. (40), (15) and (30), By means of the GC analysis of the obtained
it can be obtained the relationship between the group GSM and taking into account the mentioned groupn

mmolar and the group mass response factors (F andg concept, it is possible to determine the so called F gmF ):g for any group of components (to be available or not)
that belong to the composition of the mixture to ben n

quantified. If the GSM contains only a singleO m YO ni i
i51 i51m n unavailable component, it is feasible to obtain its]]]](41)F 5 F ?g g Mr response factor directly.
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5.1. A GSM with a single unavailable component M 5 m 1 m (49)T Sd n

(a particular case)
Rearranging Eq. (49), it is possible to write, with
respect to the identity [Eq. (48)]:The total mass of a mixture (M ) can be expressedT

n21as the sum of the mass proportion of each mixture mr m]m 5 M 2 m 5 M 2 O f A (50)component (m ). n T Sd T i ii Ar i51Hence, for a GSM, it holds:
n Finally, considering Eqs. (22) and (50), the corre-

mM 5 m 1 m 1 ? ? ? 1 m 5O m 5 m (42) sponding f for a single unavailable analyte presentT 1 2 n i S n
i51 in the GSM is given by:

where M (m )5total mass of the n mixture com-T S A (M 2 m )r T Sdmponents. But, from Eq. (22): ]]]]f 5n m Ar nmr m n21]m 5 ? f A (43) mi i i r mAr ]M 2 ?O f AS DT i iAA rr i51
] ]]]]]]]5 ? (51)Thus m Ar n

M 5 mT S where: A 5area of the unavailable analyte obtainednm m mr r rm m m by GC analysis of the GSM.] ] ]5 ? f A 1 ? f A 1 ? ? ? 1 ? f A1 1 2 2 n n mA A Ar r r In this particular case, the factor f is obtainedn
n taking into account the GSM defined properties andmr m]5 O f A (44)i i it can be employed for quantifying the component nAr i51

by the conventional technique of GC quantitative
where m /A 5constant for a single analysis. analysis.r r

If the mixture contains a single unavailable ana-
lyte, then: 5.2. A GSM with n.1 unavailable components

n

M 5 m 1 m 1 ? ? ? 1 m 1 m 5O m In general, for a GSM with n unavailable and dT 1 2 n21 n i
i51 available components, the total mass (weight) of the

5 m (45)S mixture is given by:

or M 5 m 1 ? ? ? 1 m 1 m 1 ? ? ? 1 mT d d1j n n1k

n21 n n1k

M 5O m 1 m 5O m 5 m (46) 5O m 5 m (52)T i n i S i S
i51 i51 i5d

where or
n21 d1j n1k n1kO m 5 m (47)i Sd M 5O m 1O m 5O m 5 m 1 mT i i i Sd Sni51 i5d i5n i5d

corresponds to the sum of all available components 5 m (53)S

in the GSM and m 5mass of a unavailable analyte.n
where m 5total mass of the unavailable compo-SnRecalling Eq. (43), the term m can be rewrittenSd
nents of the mixture.as:

Rearranging Eq. (53) yields:
n21mr m]m 5 ?O f A (48) m 5 M 2 m (54)Sd i i Sn T SdAr i51

and therefore, by Eq. (47), the Eq. (46) identity Likewise, for the total peak areas of the n1d
could be rewritten as: components of the GC separated GSM, it holds:
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A 5 A 1 ? ? ? 1 A 1 A 1 ? ? ? 1 A concept in order to reduce the uncertainty andT d d1j n n1k

improve the accuracy in the determination of then1k

response factors of homologous series components.5O A 5 A (55)i S
i5d By means of the present application, it can be

possible to determine the response factor of anywhich can be rewritten as:
unavailable compound to be quantified. The obtainedd1j n1k n1k

factor can be used for an analyte determination byA 5O A 1O A 5O A 5 A (56)T i i i S
i5d i5n i5d the conventional internal standard method (ISM) of

the GC quantitative analysis.Let us denote the sum of the peak areas of the d
Procedureavailable components and the n unavailable com-

1. Obtain a GSM that contains d$1 availableponents of the GSM by:
components (already present or added to it) and

d1j
the target analyte (n)O A 5 A (57)i Sd 2. Prepare a GSM sample by dissolving a weighed

i5d
amount of the latter with an appropriate solvent

and and add to it a defined amount of a chosen
n1k internal reference standard compoundO A 5 A (58)i Sn 3. Prepare a calibration sample containing approxi-
i5n

mately such proportion of those available com-respectively.
ponents and an internal reference standard as theAccording to Eqs. (56)–(58):
prepared GSM sample has

A 5 A 2 A (59)Sn T Sd 4. Submit the GSM and calibration samples to GC
analysis using the same separation conditionsRecalling Eqs. (48), (54) and (58) and considering

m5. Determine the response factor f for the GSMithe group-response Eq. (30), we can write:
mavailable components by the expression: f 5iA m A (M 2 m )r Sn r T Sdm m A /A m using the chromatogram data of thei r i r] ]] ] ]]]]F 5 ? 5 ?g,n n1km A mr Sn r calibration sample where m is the mass of therO Ai internal reference compound r added to thei5n

calibration sample, A is the peak area of the rd1j rmr m component, m is the mass (weight) of the avail-] iM 2 ?O f AS DT i iAA rr i5d able (standard) component and A is the peak areai] ]]]]]]5 ? (60)n1km of the i componentr
mO Ai 6. Determine the response factor f for the unavail-ni5n

able component by the expression:mwhere F is the mass response factor of the groupg,n
n21of the unavailable components present in the GC 9mr m] 9M 2 O f AS DT i iseparated GSM. 99 AA rr i51m ] ]]]]]]f 5 ?If the GSM is composed by only n unavailable n 9m Ar nmcomponents, then the F can be determined by Eq.g,n

using the GSM sample chromatogram data, where(30).
9m is the mass of the internal reference standardr

9compound added to the GSM sample, A is ther

6. Application procedures peak area of the r component in the GSM
chromatogram, M is the GSM weighed amount,T

6.1. The response factor determination for a A is the peak area of the unavailable componentn
munavailable component present in the GSM, f is the response factor ofi

9the available (standard) component and A is thei

This part of the paper also describes the group- peak area of the available components in the
correlation method as an application of the group- GSM chromatogram.
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m 9The f found allows the quantitation of the mass A is the peak area of the r component in then r

proportion of the target unavailable analyte n present GSM chromatogram, M is the GSM weighedT
min a mixture to be determined by the conventional amount, f is the response factor of the availablei

9internal standard method. (standard) component, A is the peak area of thei

available components in the GSM chromatogram
n1kand o A is the sum of the peak areas of the n6.2. Determination of the group-response factor i5n i

unavailable components in the chromatogram of
the separated GSM.This application shows how to find, by means of

In the case that GSM contains only a group ofthe GSM GC analysis, the response factor of a group
m n.1 unavailable components, the procedure stepsof unavailable components (F ) that are present ing,n mare the same, but the F is then calculated by thea mixture to be determined. g,n

equation:The following procedure describes the steps for
m nobtaining the F by a GSM mixture that contains ng,n O munavailable components plus some of d available iA1 r i51mcompounds, that might be present in the mixture to ] ] ]]F 5 5 ?m ng mR rg,rbe determined or not. O Ai

i51Procedure
1. Prepare a GSM made up of a group of n 6.3. Mixture composition determination

unavailable components preferably with a similar
quantitative proportion as it has in the mixture to In general the mixture to be determined might be
be determined and some of d available com- made up of n1d components, where n are unavail-
pounds, which are already present in the obtained able and d are available. The mixture components
GSM or could be artificially added to it could belong to an identical homologous series, or to

2. Prepare a sample of the GSM by dissolving a different series.
weighed amount into an appropriate solvent and According to the chosen quantitative strategy and
add a defined amount of a chosen internal refer- taking into account the group method approach, it is
ence standard compound to it possible to determine the quantitative proportion of a

3. Prepare a calibration sample containing approxi- unavailable group of components of a mixture and to
mately such proportion of those available com- quantify its partial or total content.
ponents and internal standard as the prepared General procedure

mGSM sample has Let us obtain by the established procedure the F g,n4. Submit the GSM and calibration samples to GC for the group of n unavailable components of the
analyses using the same separation conditions mixture to be determined. Straight after, a weighedm5. Determine the response factor f for the GSMi amount (M ) of the problem mixture is dissolvedPavailable components by the known expression: into an appropriate solvent and mixed with a definedmf 5 m A /A m using the chromatogram data ofi i r i r amount of a chosen internal standard compound and
the calibration sample then the obtained sample is submitted to GC analy-m6. Determine the group-response factor F for theg,n sis.
n unavailable component by the following rela- Afterwards, the mass of the group of the n
tionship: unavailable components can be calculated by means

d1j of the following expression:9mr m] 9M 2 ?O f AS DT i i n1k99 AA rr i5dm 99mr m] ]]]]]]]F 5 ?g,n n1k ] 99m 5 ? F ?O A9m n g,n ir 99Ar i5nO Ai
i5n 99where m is the mass of the internal standardr

9 99where m is the mass of the internal reference compound added to the mixture sample, A is ther r

standard compound added to the GSM sample, peak area of the internal standard compound in the
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chromatogram of the mixture to be determined and one or more unavailable homologous series com-
n1k 99o A is the sum of the peak areas of the ponents of a mixture. In the first case, it is noti5n i

unavailable components in the chromatogram of the necessary to prepare any GSM, but it is indispens-
mixture to be determined. able to suitably group some of the considered

The percentage mass proportion of the group of available components and to calculate their related
the n unavailable components in the mixture will be: group-relative response parameter.

The following procedure shows the steps formn
](%) 5 ? 100 obtaining the response factor of n.1 unavailableMp homologous series components of a mixture.99mr d1j m] Procedure99Since: M 5 m 1 m and m 5 ? o f A ,p n d d i5d i i99Ar 1. A GSM sample containing similar quantitativethen the experimental total mass of the mixture being

proportions of the target unavailable components9determined (M ) will be:p as the mixture to be determined plus a minimum
d1j n1k of three available compounds (already present in99mr m m]9 99 99M 5 ? O f A 1 F ?O AS D the GSM or artificially added to it), and a definedp i i g,n i99Ar i5d i5n

amount of a chosen internal standard compound is
where m is the mass proportion of the d available prepared in accordance with the GSM definitiond

components. and requirements
2. A calibration standard mixture sample containing

similar quantitative proportions of the considered
7. The group-correlation method (GCM) available components as the obtained GSM and a

defined amount of a chosen internal standard
The GCM can be used to improve the accuracy in compound is prepared in accordance with the

the response factor determination by a correlation of conventional ISM
molthe relative molar response (R ) versus the molecu- 3. The GSM and the standard calibration mixturei,r

lar mass (M ) of the homologous series compounds. samples are submitted to GC analysis usingi

For the homologous series of compounds, the rela- identical separation conditions
mol mtionship R 5 bM 1 a is well-obeyed [18,19]. 4. The response factor f of the standard calibrationi,r i i

At first sight, the above mentioned linear relation- mixture components are calculated by the follow-
mol mship could allow the determination of the R ing known expression: f 5 m A /A mi,r i i r i r

9parameter for any unavailable member of the series. 5. The mass (m ) of each available GSM componenti
m m9 9 9 9However, in practice, the accuracy of the determi- is computed by: m 5 f A m /A where f is thei i i r r i

nation is very often low, mainly for the case when response factor of the available (standard) com-
molthe R is obtained by the extrapolation method, ponent calculated by means of the calibrationi,r

9because the extent of the linear range is not known. mixture prepared, A is the peak area of thei

In similar fashion as for a single compound, for a available component in the GSM chromatogram,
9group of components of a mixture it could be m is the mass of the internal reference standardr

mol ¯ 9experimentally proved that R 5 bM 1 a, where: compound added to the GSM sample andA isg,r i r

M̄ is the mean value of molecular masses of the peak area of the internal reference standardi

components that are considered into the group and compound in the GSM chromatogram
mol molR the group-relative molar response. 6. The R parameter of the available GSM com-g,r i,r

The accuracy improvement in the unavailable ponents can be obtained using the calculated mass
9component response factor determination by the (m ) of the latter and the GSM chromatogrami

linear regression approach can be fulfilled by includ- data, that is:
mol ¯ing the group parameters (R , M ) into the avail-g,r i 9 9m A Mr i imol mol ]] ]able single component data (R , M ). R 5 ?i,r i i,r 9 9A m Mr i rIn accordance with the group concept the GCM

allows the determination of the response factor of where M is the molecular mass of the availablei
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d1j d1jcomponent and M is the molecular mass of ther
9 ]O m YO ninternal standard component i i Mi5d i5d imol mol m m]]]] ]7. The group parameter (R ) of the unavailable R 5 R ? ¯ R ?g,r g9,r g9,r g9,rM Mr rcomponents of the GSM can be determined by

the following empirical relationship: where
d1jn1k

9O A]O A ii 9m9m M r i5dmr i5n nmol ] ]]R 5 ?] ]]]]]]] ]R ¯ ? ? g9,r d1jg,r d1j 9A9A M r9r m rr m 9O m] 9M 2 ?O f AS D iT i i9A i5dr i5d

] The procedure steps are the same as the ones relatedwhere M /M is numerically very close to then r molabove. The pairs of values to be plotted are (R ,g9,rvalue of ] ]molR and M , M ).g,r i nn n
As stated before, for the response factor determi-O m YO ni i nation of a single unavailable compound by thei51 i51

]]]]
M GCM, a GSM preparation is not necessary. Inr

accordance with the group concept the consideredn1kreferred to in Eq. (39), o A is the peak areai5n i available (standard) component can be appropriately
molsum of the unavailable components in the GSM, grouped and the group parameters (R ) accordinglyg9,rd1j m m9 9o f A is the sum of the products ( f A ) fori5d i i i i calculated by the above shown relationship.

molthe GSM available components, M is the GSMT Correlating three or more pairs of values as (Rg9,r¯ ]weighed amount and M is the mean molecularn versus M ), a linear regression equation is obtainedi
n mmass of the unavailable components of the GSM. by which the f or f of a unavailable homologousn nmol mol ¯In the next step the R , R and M , M valuesi,r g,r i n series component can be calculated.

must be correlated by means of a least-squares Employing the above-described approach, the
procedure. Using the linear regression equation accuracy of the conventional linear regression meth-
found, it is possible to obtain the value corre- od for determining the response factor is improved.molsponding to the relative molar response (R ) of anyn,r

unavailable component of the homologous series
taken into account. 8. Experimental corroborationmolAfterwards, the R parameter found allows then,r

ndetermination of the molar response factor ( f ) orn The main purpose of this part of the paper is tomthe mass response factor ( f ), by the followingn demonstrate the applicability of the group method
relationships: procedures in the GC unavailable component de-

termination of a mixture, by means of an analysis ofM1 1 nn m]] ]] ]f 5 and f 5 ?n mol n mol acid model mixtures.MR R rn,r n,r

If the homologous series components taken into 8.1. Reagents
account in the response factor determination have an
even and odd number of carbon atoms, it is expedi- The: 1-Nonadecanoic (C ), 1-tetracosanoic19:0

ent to group them separately. In such a way, the (C ), 1-hexacosanoic (C ), 1-heptacosanoic24:0 26:0

accuracy of the determination can be markedly (C ), 1-octacosanoic (C ), 1-nonacosanoic27:0 28:0

improved. (C ), 1-triacontanoic (C ) and 1-hentriacon-29:0 30:0
molThe group-relative molar response (R ) for the tanoic (C ) acids were obtained from Sigma (St.g9,r 31:0

available components with even or odd number of Louis, MO, USA), 99–100% GC.
carbon atoms can be calculated using the following Methanol, acetone and toluene (analytical-reagent
expression: grade) were from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany);
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Table 1
aConcentration of acids in the primary mixture

Acid C C C C C C C19:0 26:0 27:0 28:0 29:0 30:0 31:0

C (mg/ml) 1.016 0.067 0.124 2.090 0.135 1.139 0.075i

a (C )5internal standard.19:0

further, aqueous HCl (37%)–methanol (5%, v/v) and a BP5 Wide-bore fused-silica capillary column
was used. (25 m30.53 mm, 1.0 mm film thickness). The GC

analysis conditions consisted of an injector tempera-
8.2. Instrumentation ture of 3208C, a detector temperature of 3008C, and

an oven temperature program that went from 200 to
A GC-14A gas chromatograph (Shimadzu, Kyoto, 3208C (packed column) or 100 to 3208C (Wide-bore)

Japan), equipped with a FID system and coupled to a at 108C/min and then held for 20 min in both cases.
C-R4A computerised data processor (Shimadzu, The carrier gas flow-rates were for packed column
Kyoto, Japan) was used. Also an analytical balance (argon) 40 ml /min and for Wide-bore column (hy-
AG245 (precision: 0.01 mg) (Mettler, Toledo, Swit- drogen) 13.4 ml /min. The hydrogen and air flow-
zerland) and a Multi-Blok heater and sample concen- rates for FID were 30 ml /min and 300 ml /min,
trator (LabLine Instruments, IL, USA) were used. respectively.

In Table 2 are reported the response factors
8.3. Model mixture preparation calculated by the conventional ISM of each com-

ponent of samples A (packed column) and B (Wide-
A primary mixture of standard acids was prepared bore column), respectively. The raw data from the

dissolving a weighed amount of each chosen acid in GC separation of the samples B, D and X are
10 ml of toluene (see Table 1). presented in Tables 3–5, respectively.

Four working samples were prepared taking 1.0
(A), 1.5 (B), 2.0 (X), 2.2 (C) and 2.5 (D) ml
respectively of the primary mixture and pouring it 9. Results and discussion
into 3 ml vials.

Each working sample of acids was then gently 9.1. Response factor determination of a single
evaporated under a nitrogen flow and methylated by unavailable component of a mixture
adding 1 ml of 5% aqueous HCl–methanol and
heating it tightly closed at 808C for 1.5 h. After- The response factor of an unavailable compound
wards, the vials were opened and the samples were can be determined by the chromatographic analysis
evaporated to dryness by a slow nitrogen flow. Then, of a GSM containing such a component.
a volume of 1 ml of toluene was added to each dry
ester mixture and the vials were once again tightly Table 2

mclosed and this way the samples were ready to GC Response factors ( f ) calculated by the GC separation of samplei

A (packed column) and C (Wide-bore column), respectively (n5analysis.
5)Samples A and C were taken as normal calibration

]mAcid f 6SDmixtures, samples B and D as a model GSM and i

sample X as a problem mixture. Packed column Wide-bore column

C 1.16460.022 0.9816 0.00826:08.4. GC analysis C 1.08560.012 1.01260.00727:0

C 0.92960.007 0.92260.00528:0

C 1.06260.028 0.91360.006For GC separations two column types were used, a 29:0

C 1.00060.008 0.95260.00630:0glass column (3.1 m33.0 mm) packed with Chromo-
C 1.32560.047 0.95460.00831:0sorb W (HP) 80–100 mesh coated with 3% OV-101
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Table 3 Table 6 shows the data of the group method (GM)
Raw data from the GC separation of the sample B used as a model application in the response factor determination of a
GSM. Weighed amount of the GSM, M 55.443 mg. Internal mT single unavailable component ( f , n5C ) in an 30:09standard (C ) added mass, m 51.524 mg (n55)19:0 r

mixture (GC analysis of sample B taken as a model
Acid Net response replicates (A9) GSM).

1 2 3 4 5 The precision (relative standard deviation, RSD)
mand the accuracy (relative error, RE) of the f valueC 72 923 74 613 79 145 77 648 77 527 n19:0

mC 4373 4205 4538 4292 4467 compared with the value of the response factor ( f )26:0 i
C 7848 8500 8379 8268 892327:0 obtained from the same GC raw data (Table 3) by
C 161 518 164 697 173 978 170 645 170 60528:0 the conventional ISM were acceptable. Statistically,
C 9240 9592 10277 9426 999629:0 m mno differences were found between the f and fn iC 83 668 85 544 89 734 87 697 88 09430:0

calculated.C 4384 4222 4179 4242 429831:0

9.2. Group method determination of a mixture
composed of n unavailable and d available
components

In order to demonstrate the possibility of quantify-Table 4
Raw data from the GC separation of the sample D used as a model ing a mixture composed of several unavailable
GSM. Weighed amount of the GSM, M 57.977 mg. InternalT components among others that can be available, an

9standard (C ) added mass, m 52.235 mg (n55)19:0 r aliquot of a problem mixture (sample X) was ana-
Acid Net response replicates (A9) lysed five times by GC (see Table 5).

Aimed at proving the influence of the acid type1 2 3 4 5
and its mass proportion in the mixture as well as its

C 133 070 137 977 134 028 137 093 136 19019:0 elution position (from C up to C ) in the GC19:0 31:0C 8465 8805 8483 8678 844226:0

fingerprint on the quantitative evaluation of theC 15 866 16 494 15 969 16 314 16 02227:0

C 297 281 309 603 300 350 307 571 304 510 problem sample, the components of the latter were28:0

C 18 777 19 355 19 035 19 317 18 95829:0 appropriately divided into two sets of available and
C 157 183 162 952 158 567 162 348 160 43530:0 unavailable compounds as follows: Case A (available
C 9753 9989 10 077 9869 963831:0 acids, d5C , C , C ; unavailable acids, n526:0 28:0 30:0

C , C , C ) and Case B (available acids,27:0 29:0 31:0

d5C , C , C ; unavailable, n5C , C ,27:0 29:0 31:0 26:0 28:0

C ).30:0

The mass proportions of those assumed as avail-
able components were obtained by means of the ISM

Table 5 musing the f calculated by the GC packed columniRaw data from the GC separation of the sample X used as a
separation reported in Table 2. The quantitation ofproblem mixture. Weighed amount of the problem mixture, M 5P

997.665 mg. Internal standard (C ) added mass, m 52.032 mg those grouped unavailable acids was done using the19:0 r
m¯(n55) group-response factors (F 51.0805 for oddg,n

m¯grouped acids and F 50.9616 for even groupedAcid Net response replicates (A0) g,n

acids), calculated according to the previously de-1 2 3 4 5
scribed procedure from the GSM GC data reported

C 99 567 95 659 97 261 98 073 99 32119:0 in Table 3.
C 5563 5505 5342 5368 564926:0 The precision and accuracy of the experimentallyC 11 344 11 145 11 461 11 256 11 37327:0

9found acid sample mass (M ), independently of theC 218 495 212 394 213 515 214 487 218 653 P28:0

C 12 731 12 373 12 220 12 883 12 737 even or odd carbon number of the acids and their29:0

C 113 844 110 673 112 378 112 168 112 53630:0 concentration and the respective elution order, were
C 5853 5817 5679 5872 575031:0 quite good and very similar in both cases (see Table 7).
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Table 6
Response factor of the analyte C assumed as a unavailable component determined by the group method (GM) and by the conventional30:0

ISM (sample B). Total mass of sample introduced into GC column, M 55.443 mg. (n55, t 52.306, a 50.05). t ,t (NS: notT tab. exp. tab.

significantly different)
m m a b¯ ¯(GM)f 6SD RSD(%) (ISM)f 6SD RSD(%) RE(%) tn i exp.

0.99160.020 2.02 0.98460.007 0.71 0.64 0.665(NS)
m m¯ ¯f 2 fu ui na ]]RE(%) 5 ? 100.mf̄ i

m m¯ ¯f 2 fu un ib ]]]]t 5 ]]]]exp. 2 2(SD) 1 (SD)n i
]]]]œ nTable 7

Precision (RSD) and accuracy (RE) of the group method determination of a mixture (sample X) composed of n unavailable and d available
components. Given sample mass (M 57.665 mg). GC packed column separation (n55 analysis replicates)P

Case A Case B
] ]9 9M 6SD RSD(%) RE(%) M 6SD RSD(%) RE(%)p p

7.28160.041 0.56 5.0 7.34160.042 0.57 4.2

Table 89.3. Response factor determination of homologous
Confidence interval (CI), precision (RSD) and relative error (RE)series unavailable components of a mixture by the mof the response factors ( f ) of the acids C and C de-n 30:0 31:0group-correlation method approach
termined by means of the group-correlation method approach

a(n55, t 52.776, a 50.05); C5Correlationtab.

The GCM approach is based upon the experimen- mMean correlation Acid f (CI) RSD(%) RE(%)mol ntal validity of the equations R 5 bM 1 a (for thei,r i ¯coefficient (r )
molindividual components of a mixture) and R 5g,r C1 (0.9500) C 0.888–0.891 0.15 6.5930:0¯bM 1 a (for the grouped components of a mixture).i C 0.867–0.870 0.18 8.8131:0Following the steps described in the GM procedures C2 (0.9454) C 0.899–0.902 0.17 5.5430:0mand using the f (ISM) reported in Table 2 (sample C 0.888–0.882 0.22 7.56i 31:0

C3 (0.8993) C 0.939–0.947 0.41 1.77C), the mass proportion of each assumed as an 30:0

C 0.928–0.938 0.53 2.7431:0available component of the model GSM (acids C ,26:0 C4 (0.9279) C 0.939–0.947 0.43 1.0030:0C , C and C of sample D), was obtained27:0 28:0 29:0 C 0.921–0.931 0.56 2.0431:0moland the corresponding R parameter was calcu-i,r C5 (0.9958) C 0.952–0.962 0.53 0.5030:0

lated. C 0.947–0.960 0.68 0.0831:0
mol mol C6 (0.9981) C 0.953–0.964 0.55 0.64Then, the group parameters R and R for 30:0g,r g9,r

C 0.953–0.968 0.75 0.8331:0unavailable grouped acids (C 1C ) and for the30:0 31:0
a C1 and C2 are single component correlations.available pairs (C 1C , C 1C ) respec-26:0 28:0 27:0 29:0

tively, were determined.
Using the previously calculated parameters and C 1C ) and C4 (i5C , C , C ; g530:0 31:0 26:0 27:0 29:0

mol mol moltaking into account the molecular masses (M ) of the C 1C ). Correlation of R ,R , R versusi 30:0 31:0 i,r g9,r g,r] ]acids: C (410.7), C (424.7), C (438.8), M , M , M : C5 (i5C , g95C 1C , g526:0 27:0 28:0 i i n 26:0 27:0 29:0 ]mol molC (452.8), C (466.8) and C (480.9), there C 1C ). Correlation of R , R versus M ,29:0 30:0 31:0 30:0 31:0 g9,r g,r i]were obtained six different linear regression equa- M : C6 (g95C 1C ; g95C 1C , g5n 26:0 28:0 27:0 29:0mtions by which the individual f (C and C ) of C 1C ) (see Table 8).n 30:0 31:0 30:0 31:0moleach target acid was determined: Correlation of R As the results in Table 8 indicate, the conventionali,r
molversus M : C1 (i5C , C , C C ), and C2 R versus M correlation carried out with individuali 26:0 27:0 28:0 29:0 i,r i

mol mol(i5C , C , C ). Correlation of R ,R component data (C1 and C2) showed the worse26:0 27:0 28:0 i,r g,r] mversus M , M : C3 (i5C , C , C ,C ; g5 accuracy (expressed as relative error regarding the fi n 26:0 27:0 28:0 29:0 i
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